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words of tribule on behalf of our outgoing President,
Itlanlyn Whd. lt has been a personal pleasure and a privilege to
have worked closely with Marilyn these lnst rwo years and I feel
compelled and honored to expf€ss publicly the extent to which her
elforts have been appreciated by us all.

I offer

YEAR

SHABBAT SERVICES

the"se

Marilyn

it

a tireless, dwoted, indefatigable worker who

has

managed to euccessfrrlly juggle an unlold number of responsibilities personal, p'rofessional, and communal. She has sd high standards of

leadership and has labor€d withont the expectation of reward or
recognition. She has endeared herselfto the professional stalfofthe
Congregation because ofher support, interest, and concern for our
welfare. She has devoted untold numbers ofevenings to personally

participate in nearly wery commitroe's deliberations. She has a
genuine love for this eynagogue and for our Movement. (Ihe next
item on her agenda: Presidency of Seaboard Region, United
Synagogue of America.)
Beth El is fortunate and blessed to have had a woman of Marilyn
Wind's caliber as Pre.sident. She desewes our accolades and our
appreciation because of her ongoing growth and linkage to worttry
endeavors and causes.

In paying tribute to Madlyn, I join wittr her many friends and
admirers in acknowledging her achiwernents.
'Fortunate is the one who respects God's principles and ualks in
His ways.
When you eat the labor ofyour hande, happy you shall be and it
ehall be well with you.'
Rabbi Jonathan Z. Maltzman

Boy Scout News
The following article was submitt€d by Bob Mstishen,
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TEACHER RECOGNITION SHABBAT
An Early Shabbat Service is held at 7:30 a.m.
Tho Congregation is invited to attend
the Kiddush following Morning Services.

The Congregation is cordially invited to anend
the Bar MiEvah of Devin B€njanin Polster,
son of Adri€me and Howard Polstcr,
on Sanrday morning, May ?5,
and the Bar Mitzvah of Beqjnmin David fievsky,
son

of Shamn and Andrew fievsky and

grandson of Priscilla and George fievsky,
on Satrrrrday morning, June 1.

All in the Faniily

Scoutmaster of Troop 18fi).

Mazel Tov to Dr. Arthur N. Popper, Professor and Cheir of the
Dqnrtment of Tnology, University of Maryland at College Park, on

Boy Scout Leader Thwarts Hold-Up

receiving

For a purse onatcher outside Beth El on April 19, it was something
he hadn't counted on - a gmup of Boy Scouts assembling for a
weekend camping trip - to foil his scheme. The daring daylighlanack
happened just before 5 p.m. when the thug gabbed I purre from an
elderly lady who was walking don'n the street just outside the
synagogue. The purse snatcher took offacross Old Georgetown Road
and thought he was in the clcar. Sensing something was amiss from
the cries of the elderly lady, Assistant Scoutmaeter Mike Meltzer
spo$ed the criminal and gave chase. Two drivers also witnessed the
crime, stopped their cars, and also gave chase. The purse snatcher
was caught, put !o the ground, and wtrile the burliest man held him
in an inescapable hammedock, Mike dashed back to Beth El and
summoned police who anived quickly to carry the purloiner of purse
off !o the lockup.
The lady was not harn€d and has her perronal belongings back,
thsnks !o Mike and his trvo helpcrr - three citizens who decided !o gef
involved. For his actions, Mike reoeivcd the thariks of all involved
and the Troop 1E00 scouh and leaders. Well Done, Mike!

a

cpecial recogrrition award

as an

Outstanding

Administrator from the Maryland Agsociation for Higher Education.
Refuah Schlema to Judith Muntner.

Mazel Tov to Ari Blumenthal on his graduation from the
University of Michigan, School of Archit€ctur, first in his class and
as an Angell Scholar. Mazel Tov to Jacob Blumenthal on his
appointment at Assistast Director for Youth Activities of United
York City. Ari and Jacob are the sons
of Bernice and lYemer Blummthal and the brothere of Gayle and
Synagogue of America in New

Eli Blumenthal.
Mazel Tov !o llarry Lerner on the publication of his article on
intemational law entitled 'Read the Law - Gaza Is Not Kuwait' in the

Wall Str€€t Journal on April 22, 7991. A copy of the article

is

if you would like to read it.
Mazel Tov to Helcn end lauis Rib on the birth of their
granddaughter and to Anna Gelnan on the birth of her greatgnnddaughler, Casey Altyn (Chain Aviva) C;oanell, daughter of

available in the olfice

Evelyn end Tom Gosnell of Miami.
Mazel Tov to Rabbi Jonethen Msltzmtn on winningThird Place
in the Rabbinical Assernbly Singles Tcnnis Tournament.
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Notes fiom the Executive Dirsctor

This wiUbe my bst oolumnto you allbefore I direat theend of
May.
On looking back on my Past three yearo, I see my role as having
beeo an organizer and a catalyst behind the sosll€s' gening the batl
mlling for tlre many projeote that amse - from arranging to bave a
long neglectod foundation stone insert€d in the wall (no, it war not I
who actually did the rtusonry work - that was the wort of our
wonderful Beryl Frank and Hien Thanh) to coming up with ideas on
how to make toom for an office for the Cantor by relocating the
cloakroom. I made sur€ that eet-ups for meetings and functions were
ready and that ther€ were maintenanc€ otaffto carry out the plans'
Someiimes, at the eleventh hour, a maintdrance man would call in ,
sick and there was I ecrounging around to find another able$odisd
person !o take over. On a few oocasione I was the only one available
L rc"f up the building lste at night, and there were times when the
alarm went off in the middle of the night and I had !o drag my poor
husband ortr to sccomPany me to shul !o check it olx.
I feel good about having run a Prctty smooth ehip and I have
enjoyed my inEraction with so many of you, taking advice sthen
proffered. I an now looking forward to a calm surnmer away from
this all-cncompssing job. But I shall take many fond memories with
me.

From tfie President
i fr"ti ju* t nt-ua ftom a t€o48y srission to Israel with the
Counsil oi n"giontt Prresideots of United Synagogue' I bring back

with me ewqal observations 8nd messages to you' These will appear
in the neil ferv oditions of the Scmll.
The first mes8age is that travel to, firom, and within Israel is
perfectly safe. At no time during my visit !ia-t fgel threatened or not
Lf". ffi" Americ€n media bloua the fe\r inoidents that occur out of
proportion. Israel is safer than most other places in the world' You
*o-lt.n in the droets of Jenrsal€m at nigbt without fear'
just
Israel has really ruffe'ted as a result of the Gulf War ' not
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Report on the Membership- Ouestionnaire

Iast Nov€mb€r, we mailed quotionttaitet to all members of the

the
Congregation for the purpose of updating our files and surveying
offers
it
services
the
and
synagogue
,o,nu"ittp,, anitudetow8rd the
to stay the same'
- what you would like more of, what you would like
wtrat you would like us to do differently' The rqfies are in
anA
-300
of them - and the news is good. For the overwhelming
more than

its
number of congregants who rcsponded, B€th El is fulfilling
very
is
membenhip
the
that
show
results
miseion. Ttre cuney
satbfied with Berh El's religious, educational, and socisl Programs'
and will
To be sure, there are specific challenges and issues that can

be addressed. However, the consensus is, in the words of one
- ofour
member: 'I am very pleased and proud ofour Congregation

so many of
Rabbi, our Cantor, and ttre epirit of camaraderie amongst
- for the fine administration and for the many

our congrsgants

activities B€th El offers its menrbers !o participale'"

Dr. Craig Dreilinger, who developed and assessed the
May 28
memberohip iu*"y, will present the results at the
MerrbershiP Meeting.

An Open Letter to the Congregation

40th Anniversary Gala - A Smash Hitl

aflended enjoyed imme.nsely.
I particularly wish to thank the committee and the corporate and
other fnancial sulryor0en who are:
Benefactors: Sondre rnd Howard Bender, Sabrina and Jack

Deckelbaum, Gbr.ra Derkay, Libbie Gussow, Marilyn

It has b€eo an honor to have chaired the tl{hh Beth Et Gah held
May 4. I had a wonderful time working with a great commitroe and
the professional staff to p'roduce an wening that I beliwe all wbo

Edbw, Leena and Eruin Groner, Edna and Max Krents, Phyllis
end Phillip ll[argolius, Gertrude and Simon Weker, Marilyn and
Gary Wind, Blanche end Mark Wine
Patrons: Fbrence end Marvin Band, Gabriela and Ianaril
B€bchhk, Sandra end Arthur Becker, Pefrine and Richerd
Chavb, Rockey rnd Allan l,ang, Jacquelyn and David kvine,
Lenore and Myron Lenkh, Anita and Herbert l*vinson, Sandra
end Richard Pollm
Sponsors: Tcrri and Jeffrey Annis, Suzanne and Benjnrnin
Brlonheim, Julia end Howard C,oppeman, Dede end Kenneth
Feinberg, Nancy and Cary Feldman, Evelyn and Albert Fox,
Florence end Arthur Gang, Amy and Eugene Gmfr" Trudy and
Murrey HaberrMarilyn and Murray HammermanrJmephineand

Jason

Hammerman, Sanford Kay, Diana Kramer, Evyan Koenig, Sylvia
liloyat, JeaneteKuvin Oren, GaiI Ross, Carla Schraub'Jonathan
Sfunon, and Trudy We&er. The focus was on our beginnings 40
yeanl ago and we heard a shortened history from Hy Shapiro and
some rsniniscences ftom Sy Wolf, one of our founders, and Rabbi
Samud Scolnic. Rabbi Jonathan Maltzman spoke eloquently ofthe
future of Beth El, but we must do more for Beth El than marking an
went with a party. ThiB 40th year also marks the establishment of an
Endowme,nt Corporation. Trying to balance the budget for a year is
not enough. For those ofyou who can, it is essentisl that you help
build a legacy for your children and grandehildren by puBing Beth El
on a firm fuaroisl footing for the next 40 years.

llorn, Evyan and Robert Koenig, Evelyn and Sam

Mar3olis, Shereen end Alhn Mendebwitz, Elaine and C'eorge
Perlman, Leslh Shdlin and David Raim, Janice end Morris
Sedaka, Susan end Harvey Sherzer, Rosalie Sporn, Janyse and
Bernh Weisz, Edith and Joseph Weisz, Barbara end Sy Wolf
Donors Who Could Not Attend: Ellen and David Darr, Pabicia
rnd Jenome Danolf, Rmee and Mtchell C.mper, Eleanor and
Samuel Frishman, Norma and Calvin Cnlumbh, Rutfu\nn and
Bernard HeckmanrLinda andJerry Herman, Elmira HopprRuth
and Joscph Kay, Jeaneffe Kuvin Oren and Dan Oren, Judith end
Micbael Plafr, Helel and Louis Rib, Elsie and Joseph Vloolman,
Iloris and Ining Zimmerman
Contributing Sponsors: Frances and Samuel Edlow, Sponsors

of

'The Capilol St€ps' in appreciation for the r€covery oftheir son,
Jack Edlow, Ardstic Dance Fashions, Floral Events Unlinihd,
Giant Foods, Lithographics, Sbrliry Mirrors, Strosniders, The
Paper Store, Weinberg and Jacobs
I also want !o thank all who atlended and helped make it a fun
wening. At 220 people, the attendance was comfortable. The shame
was that we had room for many monc and only 8% of the
Congrcgation chose to attend. We producod an wening of great hod
by Sans Rival, great music by Farcy Pants, and great entertainment
by The Capilol Steps.
Why weren't you there? I hope that we can encourage you !o join
us for future errents. We woifld tike to hear any suggestions you may
have. Please take ttre time to fill out the coupon below and let me

know your

thoughts'

Jack Edlow, chairman

Dear Jack,

did not atrend The Gah because:
(
(
(

Well, the votss Ere in and a fanta$ic time was had by all at the
40th Anniversary GaIa. It was a fabulous wening all the way fabulous food, fabulous entertainment, a fabulous band, and a lively
crowd. All this thmks !o tlrc hrrd work of Jack Edbw (wlro even
worked from his hospital bed) and his wonderful committec, Terri
Annis, Julia end Howard C.opperman, Mirian Crowell' Vera

Conflicting event
Cost was too high - should bc lese than $
Other (please be spegifrc)

Name (Opional)
Please return

this form !o the BAh El Offce.

Who's Hungry?
More people than ever in Montgomery County go to b€d hungry.
People are being ftrrloughed, people are losingjobs. The poor are
poorer and moae numerous. Bethesda CARES r€ports that they are
feeding more poople than they can comforiably accommodate. Now
they are providing Metro fales for people who are job hunting.
Money is needed for essential medicine, to Prevent wiction, to pay
bus fare back home, and to meet emergencies. You can help them by
a donation to the Social Action Fund.
Bethesda IIBLP is increashgly called on for help in these and
other crisis neods. As you know, Berhesda HELP is called on for
food in dire situations; for instance, when food stamps have not
arrived, or the mother is loo sick !o go to County Social Servicas, or
I parent has disappeared. A volunteer from Bethesda HELP delivers
enough food for three days to familie.s suddenly without food. Would
you be able to drive once a month?
Now we are running out of food !o provide to these families.
Please bring in non-perishable food - in cans - and put them in the
barkcr always pr€sent in the B*tr El lobby. Your donations in cash
ale most welcome. We use the cash for perishable items euch as milk,
eggs; etc.
But, most ofall, your servhes are invaluable. Ifyou have one day
a month to give through Berhesda HELP, please volunteer to deliver
food or drive comeone to the doctor, etc. Call BlancheLazner *3Al654{.?58 to volunleer.
You can make a big difference for gomeone.
Blanche I'a'tner
Chairperson, Social Action Commitee

Baruch Dayan Emet
Congregation Beth El offere its sincere condolences
to Sandra and Abraham Lubin on the loss
of their beloved brother-in-law, Arnold Byer.

'May the Ahaighty conlfort he Mounters
in hb period of their bereavement.'

Nitzanim News
Nitzanim would like to thank L€slie Shdlin and Dayid Raim for
sponsoring the Kirldush aft€rtheshabbat Morning Children's Service
on May 18 in honor of 0re fifth birttrday of their eon Jacob.
On Sunday, lvte2, Nitzanim and the Nureery School will hold

their Annusl Joint Pitnh. See the form in the tast Scrull for
information and to nuke your resenations.
rt *tt*
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Religious School News
Religious Schml $udenb Purchase Leaf
Our students have donated their lGren Ami funds to many
worthwhile causes this year. In their last donation of the year, the
students have purchared a leaf for the

'Tree of Life' on the Rohrnda.

firey have done so in honor of the 40th Annivereary of

the

Congegation. Please be sure to look for it on your way in or out of
the synagogue. lt is locatod at the bottom on the trunk of the tree.
13 Mitzvot Awards Cerenony: June 7
Our sixth grade students will complete a year-long project on June
7. At Services Orat night, they will receive their 13 Mitzvot Awards
h recognition of compleling and writing essays on 13 mitzvot they
performed this year. The students will have learned more about
themselv€s as human beings and as Jews and their impact on others.
It is a beautiftl ceremony where the students will bc ringing some
origryl malerial and leading most of the Service. please join us for
a memorable wening,

C.onlirmands Donate Their I'ime
As part of their Confirrnation requirements this year, our lenth
grade students donated at least 32 hours to community service. The
organizations ttrat b€nefioed from their time were:
-The UJA Federation of Washington
-Congregation Bertr El
-Telecommunications Exchange for the Deaf, Inc.
-Suburban Hospital
-The Marel School
-The Hebrew Home of Washington
Congratuhtions to the Conlirmands of 1991 for a job well done.

!o sr€ate new pmgrams and improve old ones and the opportunity to
dwelop and enhance leadership dcilln. Contact me immediately if you
arc interest€d.
Our new USY Exeutive Board will be installed on Friday
wening, June 7, following the Congregation Shabbat Dinner at7:15
p.m. Or Sunday, June 9, a dinner will b€ held at Teurple Israel by
the Alumni and Friends of Seaboard Region, Unitad Synagogue
Youth, in honor ofUSY's 40th Anniversary. Sun&y, June 16, is the
date for the USY/Kadima Family Whi0e-Watcr R.afting Trip at
Haqrer's Ferry. Do try to join u8 at dl of these special June events!

Honorable Merschen
Many thanks to Ginny, $even, end IVIarcie Frank who
graciously hosted our USY group at their homc on the weekend of
Aprn20-21.
Best wishes to Jacob Blumenthal, Regional Youth Direclor, on
his promotion to Assistant Directrrr of Youth Activities for the United

Synagogue of Americs in New York City.
Todah Rabsh to the many congregants who supported our USY
Spring Carwash on April 28. We raised over $2fi) toward our USY
charig fund.

We are gateful to Claude's Restaurant who joined our tist of
sponsorr for the USY Tlkun Olam Raffle. Mazel Tov to the following

families who were our lucky rallle winners: Estie and Edward

Lipsib Carolyn and Frcd Adler, Suzanne and Benjamin
Bronheim, Soqia and David Schultz, Jeaneffe Kuvin Oren and

Dan Oren, Linda Perl and Neil Levy, Rebcca and Jererny
Bronheim r Julie end Jonathan Maltzman, Sheila Birnbach, Susan

Levine rnd Bob Janney, Anenda Ford and Craig Dreilinger,
Sharon end David Fox, and Martha and Yuli Wexler. Enjoy!
Shalom U'lihitraot,
Edie Caroff, Youth Director

Youth Activitles Calendar ot Events
For information aod lesetrrations for all events, contact Edie
Caroff, Youth Director,

June

Report Cards
Report cads will be niailed home the week of June 10. Have a
marvelous summer. Come back healthy and ready to leam in the Fall.
Good Bye,
Emily Feinberg, Educational Direclor
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Youth Activities...Galore!

at 3l7457-2ffi, or )our

child's Advisor,

join us!
Bonim (Gradcs K-2) and Machar (Grades 3-O Advisor: Michelle
Marcw (301493509f)
Please

Zi

Adventure Theatre Program and Picnic at Glen Echo
Park
Kadima (Grades 6{) Advieon Stacey M<rrison (301-5SCa28)
June
White-Water Rafting Trip with USY
USY (Grades 9.12) Advison Burman *tger (fr1424-lll69)
Application Dcadline for USY General Board 191v2
June
USy Elecuti're Board hstallation
June
Volunteer at the Shepherd's Table
June
White-Water Rafting Trip with Kadima at Harpe/s

16

May?A
7
9
16

Ferry

Bonin (Grades K-2) and Machar (Grades }.g - On Sunday, June
23, we will have a joint closing program for our Bonim and Machar
groups at Glen Echo Part. We will atlend ,you're a Good Man,
Charlie Brown' at Adv€nture Theatre at l:30 p.m., followod by a

Youth Chairnran: Dr. Michael Ackerman

(n|4g3snT)

New members are alrays s,etcome to join the Youth Committee
rfiich neets the third Thursday evening of orery month frcm
September thru May.

hrewell picnic. Ddails to follow eoon.

Ksdins (Grades 6-3) - e Whi0eWater Rafting Trip will

be held

at Haqler's Fcrry on Sunday, June 16, for our Kadimaniks, our
USYers, and their families. Get your rpseryation in as soon 8s
possible.

(Gradc 9-12) - May 24
IJSY

is the application deadline dare for rhe
Seaboard Rqion Generat Board for 1991-92. General Board offers
USYers a wide variety of challenges and opportrrnitiee - the chance

Notes from the Rabbi
If you would like to chant a Haftorah during the surnmer months,
please contact Rabbi Maltzman as soon as possible.
We would like to compile 8 list of families willing to host
observant people on Shabbat. If you would like to perform this
mitryah, please call the o!fice.

Congregation Beth El Gratefully Acknowledges the Following Donations
Belh El Fore{
Judith and Harold Zassenhaus in memory

Ifrruy

Fnrtd
Doris and Atbqt Povish in honor of Chire lt[arwick'

of ldax Edrvards

and
Harry Brif; Arny Goos in uremory of Tamara Handelsman's
mother, Friede Eernstein, and Vivien Marion'8 molhef,, ltflertha

MAZ0N

nnd

Margaret Bogler in honor of Kavod Award rocipients Al Fox and
Phylis anrt Phillip ltfiargolius; Judith and Thomag Hoffrnan for

in memory of her frther,

Albert
Kanter; Elaine Shalowitz
Langer:man; Tuti and Jose Sokol in mearoly of Rubeu Yukin;
Evelyn l(arson, Don lbplan, Rebecca, and Joshua in memory of

Kurdish Refug€e nend.

Reid Bartner.

Mornbg ffuyan Funil

Daniel Moskowitz in memory of his broth€r, Fred Moskowitz'

CoIIcge A&vitics Fund

Dr. & Mrs. He6€rt

Tane,nbaum

in memory of Samud Bresler.
New

Buililiag

ftutil

Mr. & Mn. Iruis Rib in honor of Leena and Enryin Gtoner's

Conpubr Fwd

nerp

daughter, Leah Sofia Grener.

Naomi and tack Cohen in menrory ofJacquelyn larine's fotthet,Tnla

Brcnson.

Nttanbn Fand

Toby and Berde Moss in honor of Leena and Erwin Groner'

C.onscn&e Judalsn h Isrul FwrI
Dr. Herman I. Liebling in memory of Rose LieblinE.

b.

Jrck

CroweV

Ecbrev Sclnol

Scllr.larr,agf-

Noc Groncr Corrq Ronah Sclwhrchip FuruI
Marilyn, Gary, Rebecca, and David Wind in honor of Loena and
Erwin Groner's new daughter, Leeh, Sharon and Andrew Tievsky in

Futd

Doris and Albert Povich in honor of Miriem Crowell.

honor ofthe
Dgc0e

bffi of Leah Sofia Groner.

firnbsl Nunery *ltool Ftrnd
Prayerbook Fttnd
Dr. & Mre. Hetb€rt Tanenbaum in nemory of Ivan Shefferman;
Mr. & Mrs. Stanley Doroffin memory of Eva llonolf'

Tlwsky in memory of Abraham Binder; Judy'
David, Anne, and Daniel Cilb€tg in honor of the biilr of l(ay and

Sharon and Andrew

Mark l*vi['s son, Joel levi$; Sharon, Andrew, and Dana Tievsky
in honor of thebirth of Jill and Rick Grcenspon's daughler, Carly

Rnbbilerone Lbnbk

Greenspan.

Esher S.

uil

Inais A. Pbtck

Isrul

P'llgrbnage Funtl

Madyn, Gary, Rebecca, and David Wind in honor of the birth of

Davi& and Charles Adelberg'r daughter and Evelyn and Milton
Wicman's grand&ughter, Janine Esther Adelb€rg.

*lwluship Futtd

Rfrbi's

ftnil

tr(ay and

Mark

Irtrin in honor of the birth of ttreir

son' Joel Harfts

L€viE.

Fhe Ara fund
Tnrdy and Murray Haber in honor of the marrisge of Mrs. Rosalie
Spom's son, I)r. Daniel Sporn, to Shann Anne Temmarc.

Generalbdownnt Furtd
Trudy and Murray Haber

Birthday.

lvul

Toby and Bernie Moss in honor of Doris and lrving Zimmerman's
gnnddaugbter Joanna Zimmerman's Bat Mitzvah; Elaine and
D-i"t trl"on in meotory of lt[aryit Sonne and Sarnuel Scherr'

f

Gcneral Funl
fuin Barlcy in honor of

in

honor

of Arthur Gaag'c

fuul Bcndil Adult Infuilc Futtd
Ann and Bruce Barcome in honor of

Fox.

bclalAdon Fmd

Special

Daniel Moskowitr in honor of his father Milton's 70th Birthilay;
Wendy and Harvey Rciter in memory of Abraham Binder'

StDflSrlb Youtlt Affiies Funil
doti. -a f.tiog Zimmerman in honoroftheir grand&ughterJoanna

Dr. Hervey Mininberg's Birthday; Toby

Ddbw; Edna
and Mac Krcnts in honor of Arthur Gang's Sp€cill Birthday; Mar(
Cohen in honor of the marriage of Lenore and Melvin Richter's
daughter, Ruthann, Norma Crolumbb, Chlre Dubinsky for her
and Bernie Moss in honor of a speedy recovery of Jack

work with the Passover Seder Commicee, and a rpeody recovery
Jack Edlow; Marilyn, Gary, Rebecca, and David Wind in honor

N

Zimnerman's Bat Mitsvah.
YofrIildn

nni,

honorof Abe Iflaller's Birthday, Norma Golumbic's
and a speedy r€covery of Naoni C'ohen;
Celebratirns,
Verious
Lillian Kessler in honor of Se;mour Gross and Norma Ctolumbic;
Ellen Sweetrpood in honor of Norna Golumbh's Torah Fund
Award end Her Birthday; Ruth Shartsis in honor of N Fox and
Norma Golunbic; Estelle and Sam Wechsler in honor of Juily
Nervmants Birthday; Muriel and Jim Lyman in honor of Ale
Itflaller'o Birthday, Chire Marwbk's and Miriam Crowell's Golda
i{o".t Golumbb's Torah Fund Arvard;
Melr Awuds,

of
of

Reba Hirsh in

MeirAward recipients Chireltfarwick and Mriam Crowell,
A*rrd recipient l{orma Golumbh, and lkvod Award
Dr.
Harry Pif, Phy[is and Phillip lldaryolius, and N
recipients
Fox; Carol and Stwen Shueman in memory of lila Belack Levin;
funa M. Geknan in manrory of her fattrer, Morrb Sttin; Diane and
Pet€r Novick in memory of Ethd Lerin; Sylvia and Lon Sheeskin in
m€mory of tacquellm Lcvine'o fathe4Tab Bronson.
Golda

Torah Fund

"oa

FrancesH.IJibox'itzinhonorofhergrandchildrerr'egraduations,
Wendy G. Liboutitz's tvtasters Dqree h Socisl Work from
6

Cetholic University and Jess'ra S. Schwartz's B.A. from the
Univenity of lowa.

rcquiremente, all participants must pre-register by June 7 - there rtf,l
m admission at the door. To register, call the Foundation for
Je$,ish Studies at 301'T1G4.787.

be

Siderltootl Mi@olt Fund

of Shidene Platshon's friend, Ted Rothman,
Abrrham Binder, Rachel Seldinls father,
Irving Reisner, Daniel MoskowiE's brother, Fred lt4oskowitz'
Carolyn Adler's father, Dave Kreuss, and Jackie kvine's fathel,

Sistertrood in memory

Jonathan Binder's father,

laurcl

Bcthcsda
(3O1) 718-l8re

(3oll 206-3rs3

Howard Lansat

Zila Bmnson.

Studios

The Evening Minyan
The following people are asked ts help us with our daily Evening
Minyan for the next two weeks. We invite the post-Bar/Bat Mitzvah
children of these families to attend the Minyan with their parents. It
is only thmugh the help and prticipation of all our menrbers that we
can maintain our daily Evening Minyan. The Minyan begins at 8:00

p.m. and concludes at t:15 p.m. During the week

of

Wddings

*

Portraits
CoPY

b

Bar /Bat

Mitnahs

&Rer;toratbn

7847 Old C'eorgetown Road #2fi)
B€thesda, Marylad 20814

your

acsignment, please attend alt many orenings as possible. We art
anxious that tbose who ale oaying Kaddish have a Minyan that they
can attend at B€th El. It fu a Miwah of the first order.

*lay

tI

June3-June6

- May 3ll

tudith and Csrl Smith
Marilyn and Jason Smolen
Lynne and Manhall Sneiderman
Phyllis and Robert Snider
Mark Sobel
Tuni and Jose Sokol
Annamarie and r asdo Sokoly
Frances and Melvin Spaah

JoeePhine Stein

Ruth and Nornan Stein

Gladys and Edmund Stelzer
Perla and Moises Steren
Elisse Walter and Ronald Stern
Rochelle Stem
Eliot Sternfeld
Helen and Max Stetner
Anita and Jacob Stillman
Barbara and Robert Spector
Kiry and Martin Strauss
Spiegel
and
ellan
Rita
Lorraine and Fred Sulmer
Sharon and David Spiegel
Elizabcrh and Hatold Sweed
Diane and Julian Spirer
Ellen Sweetwood
Rosalie Sporn
Lenore Swerdlow
Marttu Zaslow and Thomas Stanton
Corinne and Alan Swoff
Bernice and David Stearman

indow Cleaning
'Your @mpbte Wlndow Cleanlng Spedalld"
Houses ' Townh6uses ' ApatlnenE ' Cordos
Skylqhts . Mnors' Sain Removal

Futtylnsured

(301)

258'9750

FREEEstimates

Borond Bot Mifarol's
Weddirgs
Portroits of Fomilies ond Children

Community News
UJA Federat'nn Annual Meding

UIA Federation of GreaterWashhgton is holding its 54th Annual
Meeting on Tues&y, June 11, at 7:30 p.m. at the len'ish Community
Cenlcr,

615

Montrose Road, Rockville.

fire

meeting

is

an

opportunity to thank outgoing of&cers, weloome incoming officers'
sod pay tribule to community volunloers. Everyone is invited.

Shared Living Prcgram
Shared Living Program of the Jewish Council for the Aging
with roommates who can help with cleaning,
shopping, cooking, elc. The JCA rents altafiments in Silver Spritg'
Rockville, Washington, and Alexandria, matches toommates, and
provides experienced eocial worketr to supenrise the program. Each
person has his/her own bedroom so there is bottt privacy and

fire

matches older adults

companionship. For more information, contact
Worker at 301-881-8782.

'

Professor Paul Mendes-Flohr of the Hebrew Univemity will give

in the 199G1991 Bible

301-36t7117

Heritage Series

Mon&y, June 17,
wiU
be 'The Chosen
topic
His
at ?:30 p.m. at the lsraeti Embassy.
People in Modern Jewish Thought.' Because of security
eponsored by the Foundation for Jewish Studies on

TllTArmqtDVe

Bethesdo, Morylond 20817

Bibk Herttage Series C-oncluding Lcture
the concluding lecture

Lourie Block

a Shared Living

PHOTOGRAPHY
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